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ranscriptional networks: The next generationLandmark events in plant genomics occurred in the early 21st
entury. These included the sequencing of the ﬁrst plant genome
fromArabidopsis thaliana) and the rapidadoptionof “nearly”whole
enome expression proﬁling using microarrays, driven in part by
he goals of the AtGenExpress project – to document the transcrip-
ome of Arabidopsis in a wide variety of tissues and in response
o numerous perturbations. Since the end of 2010, next genera-
ion sequencing technologies have rapidly replaced microarrays
or expression proﬁling leading to the production of even more
ene expression data. With all these data came a need to make
ense of the regulatory mechanisms that produce these diverse
nd complex transcriptional signatures. Thus interest was sparked
n mapping transcriptional regulatory networks. In this special
ssue of Current Plant Biology, we have compiled a set of reviews
nd original articles that encompass several active and ﬂourishing
reas of research into plant transcriptional regulatory networks,
lso called gene regulatory networks or GRNs. We focus on exam-
les of how these genome-scale data, in addition to good quality
enetics andmolecular biology, can lead tonovel biological insights
bout plant development – speciﬁcally, the patterning of the Ara-
idopsis gynoecium (Montes et al., 2015) and shoot branching (Tian
nd Jiao, 2015). We also have included reviews on computational
ethods for inferring gene regulatory networks from Koryachko
t al. (2015), and from Liseron-Monﬁls and Ware (2015). Addition-
lly, reviews are included that describe two novel methodologies
genome-wide DNAse I hypersensitivity mapping (Sullivan et al.,
015) and protein binding microarrays to determine transcription
actor binding speciﬁes in a comprehensive manner, data from the
atter of which are made easily accessible in a new tool described
y Weirauch et al. (2015). Finally, Gaudinier et al. (2015) provide
xtensive evidence of how transcriptional networks can control the
etabolic shifts required to coordinate a plant’s metabolism with
ts environment and development.
The gynoecium is a somewhat complex organ, yet its proper
evelopment is essential for reproduction. Gynoecium develop-
ent comprises multiple programs requiring the coordination of
patial and temporal cues to produce key reproductive tissues at
he right time and place. Montes et al. (2015) describe a range of
ifferent approaches that have been utilized or that likely will be
tilized to determine the critical regulatory events that determine
ynoeciumpatterning. These includegeneco-expressionnetworks,
ell type-speciﬁc transcriptome and translatome sequencing, chro-
atin immunoprecipitation, yeast one hybrid assays, protein
indingmicroarrays, and determination of protein complexes. Two
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cpb.2015.11.003
214-6628/© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC Bmethods from this toolbox, cell type-speciﬁc transcriptomes and
yeast one hybrid assays, were used by Tian and Jiao (2015) to infer
a gene regulatory network for axillary meristem initiation. Axil-
larymeristems control plant architecture andhence understanding
the GRNs that regulate the axillary meristem initiation process is
crucial to increasing crop yields in the future.
Two reviews illustrate the power of using these data along
with computational biology to infer regulatory networks. The
ﬁrst, by Koryachko et al. (2015), describes a range of different
approaches to computationally map networks, all in the frame-
work of understanding how stress responses are transcriptionally
regulated in the model plant species, Arabidopsis. A classiﬁca-
tion of these approaches is provided, dividing algorithms into ﬁve
categories. Each algorithm identiﬁes particular patterns or rela-
tionships between genes, each with different potential biological
meaning. These include algorithms that partition genes into a stress
condition-dependent or -independent value and algorithms that
predict co-regulation of genes by quantifying the extent to which
their patterns are similar, algorithms that infer causal relationships
between genes (i.e. one gene inﬂuences the expression of another
gene at a later time point). The last two algorithmic categories are
more computationally intensive. Functional relationships between
target genes and their regulators are identiﬁedwhereby a regulator
will determinean“ON”or “OFF” state, ordiscretevalues inbetween.
The last set of algorithms describes dynamic (continuous) behavior
in transcriptional networks over time.
The second of these two reviews, by Liseron-Monﬁls and Ware
(2015), describes how computational algorithms, genome-scale
data sets and network theory can be used to increase the pace
at which loci associated with crop improvement can be identiﬁed
from genetically variable populations. Network inference using a
variety of underlying algorithms use large-scale gene expression
data as inputs, and genes of interest can be prioritized based on a
variety of different data. These include experimental and in vitro
mapping approaches to determine transcription factors and their
targets, and metabolic data. Finally, approaches that have been
used in network theory are discussed, along with their ability to
infer critical genes and regulators, or genes whose functions are
important speciﬁcally because they interconnect diverse biological
modules.
Novel methodologies are highlighted. Sullivan et al. (2015)
describe the very recent and exciting use of DNase I hypersensi-
tivity mapping in plant species to indicate regions of chromatin
accessibility,whichpotentially permit transcription factors to bind.
Y-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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eirauch et al. (2015) present data that nicely complements open
hromatin mapping – the determination of transcription factor
inding sites in a high-throughput manner using in vitro protein
inding microarray assays. These data were published in 2014 in
ell, but accessing these data has been made much easier through
eirauch et al.’s (2015) CressInt tool presented here.
Finally, although the regulation ofmetabolism has long thought
o be largely under allosteric control, the review by Gaudinier
t al. (2015) demonstrates extensive published evidence for coor-
ination of metabolic networks via transcriptional regulation. For
nstance, the enzymes that produce the building blocks for sec-
ndary cellwall formationare regulatedby the transcription factors
hat also control xylem initiation and differentiation.
As outlined in Sullivan et al. (2015) there are no longer method-
logical barriers to describing the full compendium of molecular
ignature in plants in response to the environment or during
evelopmental time. Now is the time for a Plant ENCODE-like
ffort to generate critical pieces of missing data that will allow thelogy 3–4 (2015) 1–2
community to rapidly map transcriptional regulatory networks
in other biological contexts. Tools that allow the integration of
these data to build gene regulatory networks (DNAse I hypersen-
sitive regions, transcription factor binding sites, cell type-speciﬁc
gene expression signatures, chromatin immunoprecipitated DNA
regions, regulatory rules, etc.) and present these visually and
in a manner that could be used for downstream computational
modeling would be very welcome towards a better understanding
of transcriptional networks in plants.
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